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Details of Visit:

Author: stumpyboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Jul 2011 12 noon
Duration of Visit: i Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Very nice flat 5 minutes from Paddington Station. Clean nice shower and towels

The Lady:

Petite Rumanian. Very pretty with Black Hair, I would say a perfect bum, soft skin, well looked after.
However, her boobs were enhanced and frankly looked odd once her bra was off. Maybe they were
recently done and were still 'bedding' in but they just seemed unnatural (which I know is what they
are!)

The Story:

I went with Heidy based on the feedback she had received on the Admiral website. I picked midday
knowing I would be first, or close , of the day, and therefore she should be at her best. Indeed I was
her first client. It started quite well with light kissing, her getting me hard with her hand, me feeling
her very neat, clean shaven pussy. then onto to OWO (although she originally suggested
covered)which was light and soft. I then went down on her and she has probaly the perfect pussy,
very clean and neat. Spent a good 10 mins down there and I think she eventually got into it and
enjoyed it. Then on with the condom for some missionary and this is where it al started to go wrong.
She insisted on putting her hand at the base of my penis which I assumed to was to guard against
the condom coming off or prevent me enetering too far. She also gave a pained expression as if I
was hurting her. Now I wish I could say it was the size of my member that was the problem, but alas
I am just average.
Eventually tried doggy, then with me standing at the side of the bed with her on her back. She was
very tight, because she is petite so I had no problem reaching a climax.
I had a nice chat afterwards which I think uncovered the problem with this punt. She is a nice girl
who isn't really into this line of work. I know nobody does this work for anything else than the
money, but she gave me the impression that it is taking its toll. This resulted in me feeling most of
the way through the punt(which lasted 45 mins) that she was not interested, and certianly not
enjoying it. I don't like fake moaning and stuff like that but I do expect participation to a certain level
and yet she really did just lie back and think of Rumania.
Perhaps I am too old for her liking at 51 but I left feeling this might well be my last punt.
You will struggle to find a prettier girl with a perfect body, except her abnormal boobs that look like
they were done by a handy man with a Stanley knife and silicon gun.
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Having taken a lot of time to read reviews before choosing a girl I felt disappointed, not like I felt
ripped off or angry, just that it was all a bit half hearted. Maybe she gets better through the day.
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